
President’s Report 
Semis started for our 9-2s and 12-2s last weekend and we are pleased to report both are still alive and kick-
ing. The 9-2s went try for try with a determined Sports but a late try and conversion saw us run out de-
served winners. A try after the bell by a blockbusting, barnstorming Joe Faanoi saw our 12-2s hit the front 
where it counted and advance for a chance in the grand final this weekend. Well done boys. 

Our 9-1s, 10-1s and 13-1s all racked up wins to cement 3rd, 2nd and 5th spots respectively in the upcoming 
semis. This has been one of our best years in the mod age group for years with 6 of the 7 mod sides making 
the semis. Add to that the 13s and A grade and we’re looking good for that 90th premiership! 

Which takes us to Sunday. Macca’s 14s celebrated their return to Delauney by finishing Colts’ chances of 
making the semis and in doing so scored 2 of the best tries seen in the juniors for years – the new entertain-
ers! Bring on Marto’s 15s. They’ve struggled all season, they’re up against 3rd placed Clovelly and they’re 
minus 3 of their stars. But, clearly inspired by the 14s, scored their first win of the season - the song was 
loud and that single win saved us all from a Marto nudie run!!! 

The 17s needed results to go their way and unfortunately the word came through that the undefeated mi-
nor premiers had surprisingly lost to the 4th placed side. This meant our season was over before we took the 
field and the guys never got out of first gear. Thanks to Mick, Grant, Steve, Matt and Wayne for your great 
work with the boys. 

This Saturday we have semis all over the place. Go to your game and try and get to one extra game to lend 
some support. Positive support can get the boys over the line. Sunday we see the 14s, 15s and A grade at 
home. It’s the last game for the 14s and 15s but both are determined to go out with wins. The A grade play 
Kingsgrove who must win to force a play off so a cracker of a game is ensured. Nothing like Sunday footy at 
Billy Dee – get there. 

Go the Saints 
John Grealy 
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Round 12 Results 

Team  Opposition Venue Result For Against 

U5s Tigers Roberts Park Won 28 16 

U6 Div 2 Moorebank Hammondville Lost 8 40 

U6 Div 1 Tigers Roberts Park Won 24 20 

U7 Div 2 Chester Hill Terry Lamb Cmplx Lost 12 20 

U8 Div 3 St Johns Punchbowl Park Won 36 10 

U8 Div 2 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res Lost 12 38 

U8 Div 1 St Johns Punchbowl Park Lost 12 36 

U9 Div 2 Bankstown Sports Ruse Park Won 32 26 

U9 Div 1 Chester Hill Terry Lamb Cmplx Won 22 18 

U10 Div 2 Minor Premiers Week off       

U10 Div 1 Bulls Killara Reserve Won 28 18 

U11 Div 2 Season finished        

U11 Div 1 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Lost 6 24 

U12 Div 2 Berala Bears Roberts Park Won 22 18 

U13 Div 1 Moorebank Hammondville Won 30 6 

U14 Div 2 Milperra Colts Bill Delauney Won 24 22 

U15 Div 2 Clovelly Bill Delauney Won 16 10 

U17 Div 1 Ingleburn Bill Delauney Lost 18 26 

A Grade Penshurst Bill Delauney   WOF   
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Under 6.1 ~ Won 24-20 v  

Greenacre Tigers 
What an impressive effort this week with no reserves on the 
bench....   

Another win for our 6.1's against the Greenacre Tigers 24-
20 which now means that our boys have beaten every team in 
our comp at one point! Congratulations fellas! 
Congratulations to Xavius who scored his first try of the season 
with a great run, he also defended well and received the 
encouragement award. Kai has improved each week and his 
confidence is building. With his size and age, he will be one to 
watch. Our main machine Michael, tackled well and defended 
off the opposition with again, another surprisingly quick run to 
score a try! I love that out opposing teams and managers 
always comment at just how fast he is. Keep it up! Caleb and 
Harry were both out defending well and fast this week and 
Caleb dived across the line twice to add 8 points to our score. 
Tyler and Declan, our tackling team, both topped the tackles 
again with Declan also scoring an almost length of the field try. 
Special mention to Tyler - last week I said he scored one try but 
it was actually two! Well done!  Noah has improved out of 
sight since the beginning of the season and even with a couple 
of minutes in the blood bin, had an awesome game! Scoring a 
try and tackling well, Noah definitely deserved this week’s Man 
of the Match!   

 

Under 6.1’s   
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Under 7.2 ~ Lost 12-20 v  

Chester Hill   

What a wonderful effort by all the boys playing as a team! 
Aleric had one of his best games, running as dummy half 
and getting involved with his tackling. There where other 
good plays of the ball this week from Braydon, Lucas, 
Casch, Khoda, Dylan and Tyson. Braydon and Lucas being 
able to get the ball over the line.  

Josh, Alexander, Nicholas, James and Caleb had good runs 
and defence. Unfortunately the score didn’t match the 
wonderful skills the boys have shown. But with the end of 
the season coming fast I’m sure they will be back bigger 
and better next year!  

Well done boys! 

MOM went to Aleric 

Under 8.3 ~ Won 36-10 v St Johns  

The team returned to Punchbowl Park where we had 
enjoyed success in the past this season. This was no 
different with the boys off to a slow start that saw them 
having to take a drop out from the kick off. Great defence 
that saw a lot of pressure applied led to a try to Max Z 
closely followed by a long range try to Chris A. we went 
into the break up 10 Nil. 

Straight after the break brought about one of the 
highlights of the season, Rory W first try of the year. 
Great lead up work by the team and then a smart read 
and calls from the Zanbaka boys put Rory crashing over 
adjacent to the posts. The parents went crazy! 

Further tries to Chris A, Zach T, Brodie P and Max Z put 
the game well beyond reach of St Johns. A couple of 
dubious disallowed tries could have seen a real score 
blow out. Whilst a dominant score line, defence still 
needs a lot of work, but thanks to man of the match Zach 
T, who made multiple tackles in row several times, kept 
the opposition on the back foot. 

A good result for a very eager bunch of boys. 

Tries – Chris A 2, Max Z 2, Brodie P, Zach T & Rory W 

Goals – Chris A, Brodie P, Zach T & Kristian Z 

MOM – Zach T. 

Under 7.2’s   
Man of the Match  

~ Aleric ~ 



For fine quality meats: 

 

RICHARDS  
QUALITY 

MEATS 
 

16 Selems Parade, 
Revesby          
Ph 9773-7386 
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Under 9.2 ~ Won 32-26 v Sports 
This week’s game was a nail biter at that.  The boys 
played their first semi final as a team against a tough 
Bankstown Sports winning 32-26. The boys were 
impressive from the whistle, with some outstanding 
tackles and defence keeping Sports from taking it over 
the line. Our boys finally seemed to jell and played 
together as a team to keep the score close, our boys 
scoring first, it ended up being a try for try affair 
throughout the game, keeping the crowd on their toes. 
Zac, “Taka”, Ben and Taj going over and scoring our tries 
this week, with Marcus and Logan converting those much 
needed goals. What an effort these boys made and the 
score represented how badly they wanted this win.  Just 
keep it together and do what you do best, play as a team 
and DEFEND!  Let’s hope they now can smell how close 
we are when we take on East Hills next week.  Spread out 
and tackle, tackle, tackle boys!  

Tries: Zac Maarbani (3), Takerei Barden-Te Amohanga, 
Benjamin Pittman (2) and Taj Stapleton  
Goals: Marcus Khoury and Logan Lake  
MOM: Taj Stapleton  

Under 8.1 ~ Won 38-24 v Sports  
(previous Rnd) 

Well I would say that this was one of the better displays 
of what this team is capable of in defence and attack. The 
first third saw the boys start slowly, but the boys really 
stepped it up a notch in the last two thirds. Ryan had one 
of his best games showing some strong runs, which saw 
him cross for two tries. Itula continued to impress, 
showing why he is one of the best players in the 
competition, his strong running again saw him pick up a 
double. Matthew and Lachlan had their best games of the 
season displaying some strong runs which resulted in 
both of them getting tries. Patrick once again showed his 
natural skill as half back controlling and steering the boys 
around the park, he is a true leader and does such a great 
job, week after week. Noah and Lucas continued their 
strong running this week, showing their abilities to make 
plenty of metres when they get the ball, this saw Lucas 
grab another try this week. Zeedan and Isaac provided 
some great support in both attack and defence and 
backed up the forwards well. Let's hope this form can 
carry through to the last game of the season and finish on 
a high.  
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Under 14.2 ~ Won 34-22 v Milperra Colts  
What a difference a couple of wins make; it was probably our most complete effort for the last couple 
of years. Coming up against Colts is always tough and they have become a boggy side for us and we 
received a hiding from them both times we met earlier this year. The boys went in with a good attitude  
and even though we were down 12 nil early in the first half the boys kept throwing their bodies at 
them. Playing through injuries and getting the score back to 12 all at half time. The second half went 
pretty much try for try with the boys scoring some entertaining tries. Keeping the ball alive and by not 
giving up on the play with a try coming from a bat back from a ball that went over the dead ball line. We 
found ourselves down by 2 with 5 minutes remaining. The boys kept plugging away and with a good 
kick chase we got our chance on the Colt’s try line and scored from dummy half and then defended out 
the last couple of minutes. Lachie made plenty of ground each time he touched the ball with Cam and 
Adam continuing the roll on. Billy and Jarrad controlled the game brilliantly from the halves and Kuev 
was solid from dummy half. Keep it up guys lets finish this season on a real high. 

Under 9.1 ~ Won 22-16 v Chester Hill 
 

Great game fellas, you ended up 3rd on the ladder, going into 
the finals with a win. It was certainly a forward’s game and 
you all did fantastic again in defence and attack as a team. 
Mitchell Rowles was an absolute standout in the game, 
copping some hard tackles, and made awesome ground, 
charging onto the ball. In the second half on the last tackle, 
Jack kicked a grubber through the line and Mitchell took 
advantage of the loose ball scoring a try which was awesome 
to watch. Adrien Safi took a high shot running with the ball 
and to his credit, got up, and played on hard, later scoring a 
try. His brother James, and Mark Bishara, had an awesome 
game too and were unlucky to get tries coming real close to 
crossing the line. Jack Hanratty put on his speed and step, 
bagged a try and also converted his goal. Zac Porter with his 
golden boot again, guaranteed another 2 points. Kian Todd 
also scored a try and had a great game. This game came down 
to the last minute of play, and we held them out for the win. 
Congrats on your result for the year boys, be proud of what 
you have achieved already. Finals here we come. 

MOM – Adrien Safi 
Tries: Jack x 1, Adrien x 1, Kian x 1, Mitchell x 1. 
Goals: Mitchell x 1, Zac x 1, Jack x 1. 

Under 9.1’s   
Man of the Match  

~ Adrien ~ 
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Under 15.2 ~ Won 16-10 v Clovelly 
 

A game in pictures  
thanks to Shane Foster 
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Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel  

from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ Under 17’s 

Saturday 8/8:  

(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles  

from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 9.2’s 

(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles  

from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under  10.2’s 



Saturday 7th August   

Team Time Opposition Venue 

U5s 9.45 Moorebank Bill Delauney Res 

U6 Div 2 10.30 Tigers Bill Delauney Res 

U6 Div 1 11.15 Berala Bears Peter Hislop 

U7 Div 2 10.30 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 

U8 Div 3 11.15 Dragons Bill Delauney Res 

U8 Div 2 12.00 St Johns Bill Delauney Res 

U8 Div 1 10.30 Bass Hill Broncos Middleton Park 

U9 Div 2 12.00 East Hills Punchbowl Park 

U9 Div 1 12.05 Berala Bears Neptune Park 

U10 Div 2 2.30 Bass Hill Broncos Punchbowl Park 

U10 Div 1 12.05 Tigers Smith Park 

U11 Div 2   Season finished   

U11 Div 1 1.45 Berala Bears Neptune Park 

U12 Div 2 3.15 Chester Hill Steve Folkes Res 

U13 Div 1 1.15 St Johns Killara Reserve 

Sunday 8th August   

U14 Div 2 10.00 Earlwood Saints Bill Delauney 

U15 Div 2 12.10 Bulls Bill Delauney 

U17 Div 1  BYE  

A Grade 1.15 Kingsgrove Colts Bill Delauney 

Finals    

This Week’s Games  
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